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The Assessment of Tourist’s Awareness on The Conservation of Lata 

Keding, Jeli, Kelantan, Malaysia

ABSTRACT

Environmental awareness has its importance in ensuring the conservation of a 
recreational forest. This includes making sure that the place stays clean and the 
landscape is well preserve. This study assessed the relationship between Lata Keding 
tourist’s environmental knowledge, perception and awareness with their awareness 
on the conservation of the place. Questionnaire that consists of Part A for 
demographic profile and Part B for the variables (knowledge, perception and 
attitude) was constructed and distributed to the tourist of Lata Keding to be 
answered. The data collected from these questionnaire were analyzed using SPSS 
software. Analysis of the responses showed that there was a positive correlation 
between Lata Keding tourist’s environmental knowledge, perception and awareness 
with their awareness on the conservation of the place. Based on these results, it was 
conclude that Lata Keding tourist’s environmental knowledge, perception and 
awareness effect their awareness on the conservation of the place.

Keywords: Knowledge, Perception, Attitude, Awareness.
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Penilaian Kesedaran Pelancong dalam Pemuliharaan Lata Keding, Jeli, 

Kelantan, Malaysia

ABSTRAK

Kesedaran mengenai alam sekitar mempunyai kepentingannya dalam memastikan 
pemuliharaan hutan rekreasi. Ini termasuk memastikan bahawa tempat itu tetap 
bersih dan lanskapnya dipelihara dengan baik. Kajian ini menilai hubungan antara 
pengetahuan alam sekitar, persepsi dan sikap pelancong Lata Keding dengan 
kesedaran mengenai pemuliharaan tempat tersebut. Soal selidik yang terdiri daripada 
Bahagian A untuk profil demografi dan Bahagian B untuk pembolehubah telah 
dibina dan diedarkan kepada pelancong Lata Keding untuk dijawab. Data yang 
dikumpul dari soal selidik ini telah dianalisis menggunakan perisian SPSS. Analisis 
respon menunjukkan terdapat hubungan antara pengetahuan alam sekitar, persepsi 
dan sikap dengan kesedaran mengenai pemuliharaan Lata Keding. Berdasarkan 
dapatan ini, disimpulkan bahwa pengetahuan, persepsi dan sikap alam sekitar 
pelancong Lata Keding akan memberikan kesan terhadap kesadaran mereka terhadap 
pemuliharaan tempat itu.

Kata kunci: Pengetahuan, Persepsi, Sikap, Kesedaran.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of Study

Natural forest have unique and beautiful landscape that provide places for the people 

to carry out activities such as recreation. Many governments in countries including 

Malaysia have establish Recreational Forest as a way to conserve and manage the 

natural forests. Recreational forest is a forest with constructional facilities to attract 

visitors (WWF Malaysia, 1996) and is establish to conserve the forest and its 

inhabitants. However, these forest can deliver these purpose only if they are manage 

in sustainable manner.

Recreational forest landscape has being a thing since long time ago. In Malaysia, it 

started when Sir Gerald Templer who is the British High Commissioner in Malaya 

(former name of Malaysia) before Malaysia Independent; opened up Templer 

Recreational Forest in 1954 (Mohd Kher, 2012). Nowadays, recreational forest 

landscape has been developed intensively for economic benefits as well as to fulfill 

user needs. Starting from providing basic facilities, now some sites have chalets for 

overnight stay in the park. Indirectly, this gives pressures to the recreational forest 

landscape itself as they will be causing issues such as waste production and 

disturbing flora and fauna.
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This is where awareness of the tourists comes to play. Making sure residents are 

fully aware of the park and recreation amenities and programming available to them, 

where to find them and what activities are offered, as well as residents’ perception of 

the quality and other characteristics of a park; are all important factors in whether 

they will utilize a park and its facilities. A primary reason for increasing awareness is 

that parks and public open spaces have long been associated with improved public 

health. Awareness also helps in creating stewardship for green spaces, caring for the 

environment, appreciation of parks’ positive economic impact and the fact that they 

provide places for cognitive, social and physical activities and wellbeing
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1.2 Problem Statement 

Nowadays, tourism is a major international industry. One sector of the industry 

which is growing particularly fast is tourism and recreation in natural areas, where 

the tourist attraction is provided by relatively undisturbed natural environments. 

Good environmental planning and management is particularly crucial in natural-areas 

tourism because environmental impacts are not external to the industry, as they are in 

the case of most primary production and secondary manufacturing industries but 

internal and indeed central to the economic base of the industry itself. If well planned 

and managed, natural-areas tourism is potentially an industry with extremely low 

environmental impact, and high and indefinitely sustainable economic return. If 

poorly planned and run, however, the reverse will be true: high environmental 

impact, low and short-term economic return.

Today, Malaysia National Policy on Biological Diversity (NPBD) stated that 

government and non-government taking this biodiversity conservation issue 

seriously and many efforts that have been taken but the awareness level of 

biodiversity conservation still in poor level (Baharum et. al. 2017). Less human 

knows and concern about the biodiversity important which is very significant to the 

human life. In addition, through NPBD, Malaysia has come out with the goal in 

raising Malaysian awareness towards the biodiversity conservation to achieve 

sustainably country in 2025 (Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, 2016).

The lesser the knowledge, perception and attitude a person had towards 

environmental issues, the lower the awareness they have towards environment. The 

fewer the times that an individual was being educated about environmental behaviour 

means that he or she did not have much awareness in keeping a place well-
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maintained. The level of perception of the public especially those in rural areas have 

not being unfavourable either. They thought that there is nothing to worry about and 

even if events such as flood or landslides occur they will just chalk it up to the usual 

experience and therefore there is nothing to fear about (Whitmarsh,. This is because 

they are used to these kinds of events. Lack of good perception may also contribute 

to low attitude towards nature. Every bad decision will lead to more destruction of 

the environment.

Lata Keding is a new location of the recreational area in Kampung Gemang, Jeli. The 

natural resources in this area are still maintained and being conserved well, thus it is 

known as one of the potential destination for recreational purpose. Since it had been 

well known not only to the local community in Jeli, Kelantan area but also to the 

tourists outside of this state, many visitors had interest to visit this recreational area 

especially on holiday. Consequently, this area had been polluted and therefore 

creates negative effects towards this recreational area such as water pollution and 

disturbance to the natural habitat. So, it is very important to raise the level of 

awareness of the visitors to conserve Lata Keding in order to ensure the authenticity 

of this recreational area. 
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1.3 Objectives of the Study

a) To determine the factors that affecting awareness of visitors in Lata Keding, 

Jeli, Kelantan, Malaysia in regards to environment;

b) To identify the relationship between visitor’s knowledge, attitude and 

perception with the level of awareness to conserve Lata Keding as 

recreational place.

1.4 Significance of Study

The tourism agencies may do campaigns on sustainable activity and environmental 

awareness and behaviour. Tourism attractions owners may develop some sort of 

guidance or guidelines that allow environmental behaviour to be implemented such 

as urging visitors to separating waste according to the types.

The study may help public in more understanding in environmental awareness and 

behaviour and keeping the tourists attraction places clean. The research community 

can benefit from this by discovering the factors that make up people’s awareness that 

many research were not able to explore.
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1.5 Scope of Study

The study focuses on the effect of knowledge perception and attitude to 

environmental awareness. The study will be conducted at Lata Keding, which is just 

outside of Universiti Malaysia Kelantan Kampus Jeli (UMKKJ). This study will use 

a questionnaire form as a way to collect information from the visitors to Lata Keding 

about how their knowledge about environmental behaviour, how their perception 

towards nature and how their attitude to keeping Lata Keding clean. FY
P 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter will be divided into 4 different aspects; knowledge, perception and 

attitude; with the addition of awareness. Each section will be discussed of the 

theories, model or text that is related to this research project. This review also will 

discuss about any flaws or gaps that the previous research had and hopefully point 

out in this project. Although many studies look for the specific and individual issues 

into one of those 3 aspects, they are not many researchers that collect all of 3 aspects 

(knowledge, perception and attitude) generally into one study. This is important 

because this will make a bigger picture about how these aspects related to each other 

and also the awareness of the environment from the tourist.
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2.2 Knowledge 

A growing and evolving knowledge, understanding and awareness of the bio-

physical environment and its issues, which includes human interactions and 

consequences is what defines characterise environmental awareness. Every good 

awareness leads to good behaviour. This is true especially for sustainability.

Environmental education and knowledge would be one of the most strategic and 

important roles to increase public awareness and enhance the attitude towards 

protecting the environment. Environmental knowledge is the amount of information 

about environmental issues that individuals have and their ability to understand and 

assess their effect on society and the environment. Environmental education are 

designed to increase environmental awareness among human populations and lay out 

opportunities to earn the knowledge, values, attitudes and skills required to take care 

of the environment. These young generations' future decisions will influence the 

sustainability of human existence, their perspective and actions will have significant 

environmental outcome.

Environmental knowledge can be split into two forms which are knowledge with the 

consideration to an individual’s impact in nature, and knowledge with reference to 

the means to decrease an individual’s influence as stated by D’Souza, Taghian and 

Lamb (2006). Despite that, even when person have a high level of environmental 

knowledge, their behaviour with respect to nature may be the same. Moreover, 

environmental knowledge will result a high level of awareness, which, in turn, 

encourage favourable attitudes in terms of nature may still the same.

The impact of environmental awareness on other variables had been empirically 

studied by many researchers. In spite of the fact that preceding research has 
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considered environmental awareness as one-dimensional, it requires to be separated 

into two structures based on the quantity of objective and subjective environmental 

issues and solutions for the information. In essence, subjective knowledge is based 

on the idea of being aware of the environment by individuals, while objective 

knowledge is about factual knowledge. In particular, there are variations between 

objective and subjective aspects, such as when a person does not correctly identify 

his or her level of environmental awareness (Aertsens et al., 2011). This is because 

people become competent in different levels and knowledge point about 

environmental problems and solving it (e.g., somebody can focus more on problems 

than the way of solving it, and vice versa). 

Essentially, through subjective and objective awareness of the world will manifest 

differently and well defined impact on the decision-making process of a person. 

More precisely, subjective knowledge is a mixture of' self-confidence' and 

environmental knowledge, so that its impact can vary from that of objective 

knowledge (i.e., the degree of real knowledge itself). This research therefore 

conceptualises environmental awareness as two aspects (i.e., subjective and 

objective) in order to examine the experience of tourists with respect to nature, 

environmental problems and the way of solving the problem.
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2.3 Perception

Another factor that determined the environmental awareness is the perception of the 

individual. Perception is a way through which people view, evaluate, retrieve and 

respond to any kind of environmental data. For instance, some people are happy to 

earn money, while others are happy to spend money. In terms of environmental 

behavior, it is how an individual perceives the environment; the way in which the 

information received about the environment is evaluated and stored such as a person 

feel that planting trees is one of necessary for preventing natural disasters.

Environmental sociologists give the idea that people may not participate in 

environmentally friendly activities due to they have little knowledge of the 

environmental sustainability impact of their actions. However, environmental 

knowledge and attitudes are important for recreational site conservation. As 

demonstrated in Chen et al. (2011) and McFarlane and Boxall (2003), individual 

attribute such as age, sex, educational level and income are key determinants of pro-

environmental actions. On the other hand, empirical evidence shows that younger, 

more educated people are more worried on the subject of the environment.

Also significant in scientific literature was the effect of place attachment on pro-

environmental behaviour which can be due to natural causes and social influences 

being attached. Analysis of survey data gathered from tourist of national parks in 

Australia, by Ramkissoon, Smith and Weiler (2013) concluded that both place 

attachment and place satisfaction make an impression on environmental behaviour. 

Subjective well-being or the happiness of residents indicates sustainable 

development as people move to more sustainable territory. As the matter of fact, the 

main determinants of subjective well-being are positive social and environmental 
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factors. Nevertheless, there is little empirical support obtainable on the 

environmental behaviour effect. Furthermore, demographic factors such as age, 

education, sex, employment, and political orientation, as well as regional factors such 

as urbanisation rate and urban structures, affect public perception and behaviour. The 

empirical evidence highlights the importance of position attachment in responsible 

behaviour in the community.

2.4 Attitude

Attitude is another one to be considered. Attitude is a predisposition or a tendency to 

acknowledge positively or negatively with regards to an idea, an object, an individual 

or a situation. Attitude has an impact on an person's option of stimuli such as action, 

and answer to challenges, incentives, and rewards. In regards to the environment, 

attitude is a learned susceptibility to respond consistently in a supposed manner to 

the environment. In other words, it is a psychological tendency conveyed by some 

degree of favor or disfavor of evaluative responses to the natural environment 

(Milfont & Duckitt, 2010).

Environmental attitudes described as personal attitudes to, or to, the environment or 

the environment (Brick & Lewis, 2014). Pepper and Leonard (2016) explained 

environmental attitudes as individual opinions on the importance of the environment 

and human responsibility and position in the environment as well as the emotional 

inclination of loathe or favour and agreement or be in opposition in the opinion of the 

reasoning and idea. Some researchers evaluated that the idea of environmental 

attitudes should be resolved on environmental ethics, as well as natural resources, 
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protection of the environment, development of the environment, environmental 

relations and environmental responsibility (Frantz & Mayer, 2014). 

Lokhorst, Hoon, le Rutte, and de Snoo (2014) viewed environmental attitudes as an 

individual’s unwavering and reconcilable psychological awareness, ideological 

assessment, or idea of action, and intent on environmental issues. Snowden (2014) 

pointed to environmental attitudes as organisational and dependable personal 

characters that enhance an individual's observation and thought and ultimately 

become action to protect the environment. The psychological feedback, including 

good and bad assessment, was developed on the basis of past learning experience or 

perceived experience in the natural environment, targeting specific objects in the 

environment. In general, environmental attitudes point out the judgment of 

individuals on the belief in natural resources (good or bad, positive or negative) to 

the criteria for evaluation (Kurisu, 2016).
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2.5 Awareness

With the enhancement of low-carbon tourism awareness, many experts, academics, 

and tourism business operators focus on their operating modes, which can impact the 

environment. Environmental awareness of the environment is described as 

knowledge of environmental issues and solutions (Zsoka et al., 2013). Attitude takes 

into account the contrast between the psychological and the sociological definitions. 

Therefore, the psychological concept of identity is stated as actions. Sociological 

attitude concept, however, implies anticipation of action (Chaiklin, 2011). The 

environmental attitudes include responses to the interference or reduction of 

environmental problems with this awareness (Yucel, 2003). Accordingly, 

environmental awareness plays a very important role in influencing perceptions of 

individuals (Wong, 2003; Zsoka, 2008).
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Study Area

Lata Keding is a recreational area that is situated right in front of UMKKJ. Rough 

GPS position shows that the area is at latitude 5.7500° and longitude 101.8667°. It’s 

a newest attraction for nature lover and enthusiasts found at Kampung Gemang Jeli. 

Although it is not completely finished, there are many facilities provided for their 

visitors such as an open hall, camping sites, restaurants, mini zoo and obviously, 

toilets. Moreover, chalet and dorms have being actively developed and is expected to 

be completed at the end of 2019. Although the place had just being opened in 2019 

and still in development but it already attracted people from all around the country 

especially people from Jeli who mostly come for its clear and calmly flow river; and 

as a place for doing community activities. 

Figure 3.1: Map Showing The Location of Lata Keding
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3.2 Population and Sample

Convenience sampling technique were used when selecting the participants that 

make up the sample. Sampling convenience (also known as sampling availability) is 

a particular type of non-probability sampling technique that relies on data gatheing 

from members of the population who are conveniently present to participate in the 

sample Convenience sampling is a method of sampling where the first available 

primary source of data will be used for analysis without additional requirements. In 

other words, this sampling method involves getting participants wherever and 

whenever they are convenient to find them. There are no inclusion criteria that are 

used for convenience sampling defined prior to selecting subjects. In this study, the 

respondents are visitors of Lata Keding, Jeli, Kelantan, Malaysia

Krejcie and Morgan table are being used for determining the sample sizes that 

needed to be collected for this study.

Table 3.1 : Krejcie and Morgan Table of determination of sample size
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3.3 Data collection 

For this study, a well-designed questionnaire will be used to collect data. A sample 

of 200 from 400 tourists were chosen who come to Lata Keding to get their answers 

to help with the study will obtain the questionnaires. This questionnaire will be 

divided into two parts, Part A for the personal demographic of the respondents, and 

Part B, C, D and E asks for specific and reliable information that will be useful for 

the study. Part B is for knowledge, Part C is for perception, Part D attitude and Part E 

awareness. Part B, C and D were used as the dependent variable for this study.

3.4 Data analysis 

The data collected through questionnaire from the respondents was analyzed to make 

it simple, understandable and precise. There are a few methods in this study that 

were used for different purpose.

Descriptive analysis were used to get the frequency and percentage of each of the 

demographic profiles; and also the statistical value (mean, median, mode) for each of 

the Part B, C, D and E in the questionnaire.

For the determination of the relationships between knowledge, perception and 

attitude against awareness, Spearman’s correlation was being use to analyze the data 

collected. Spearman’s correlation coefficient is a statistical calculation of the strength 

of a monotonic relationship between paired data. The definition is similar to the one 

given by Pearson, e.g. the closer the monotonic relationship is to the better. 

Correlation is an effect size, so we can use the following guide for the absolute value 

of rs to verbally outline the strength of the correlation:
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i. 0.00-0.19 (very weak)

ii. 0.20-0.39 (weak)

iii. 0.40-0.59 (moderate)

iv. 0.60-0.79 (strong)

v. 0.80-1.0 (very strong)

The following data assumptions is needed to take into consideration the calculation 

of Spearman’s correlation coefficient and subsequent significance testing of it, which 

is:

i. interval or ratio level or ordinal;

ii. monotonically related.

There is no need for normality and hence it is nonparametric statistic; as appose to 

Pearson’s correlation.

Cronbach’s alpha test will be done in order to understand whether the questions in 

the questionnaire are reliable. Cronbach’s alpha is a calculation of internal 

consistency, that is, how a set of items corresponds are as a group.  It is considered to 

be a measure of scale reliability. A “high” value for alpha does not suggested that the 

calculation is unidimensional. Technically speaking, Cronbach’s is not a statistical 

test, but a reliability (or consistency) coefficient. Cronbach’s can be written as a 

function of the number of test items and also the inter-correlation between the items 

on average. Below is the equation for the Cronbach’s alpha for analytical purposes:
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Here N is equal to the number of items, c-bar is the average inter-item covariance 

among the items and v-bar equals the average variance.

If the bigger the number of items, Cronbach’s alpha value also increase. 

Additionally, Cronbach’s alpha will be low if the average inter-item correlation is 

low. Cronbach’s alpha increases as the average inter-item correlation increases 

(holding the number of items constant). 

Prior to using the test a pilot study will be done first in order to test the validity of the 

question. Pilot studies are scale-downed, experimental studies which intent to 

explore whether critical elements of a main study will be attainable.

The table shows the result for the previously done pilot study. As shown in the table 

the questions in the questionnaire are acceptable to be used for the real study (α≥0.7).

Table 3.2: Table of Cronbach’s alpha test
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Table 3.3: Cronbach’s Alpha values for the Pilot Study

QUESTIONS CRONBACH’S α VALUE

PART B: KNOWLEDGE 0.706019

PART C: PERCEPTION 0.729847

PART D: ATTITUDE 0.703048

PART E: AWARENESS 0.908059

TOTAL 0.762192
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Demographic profile

The demographic details included in the questionnaires are gender, age, education, 

number of visits, place of residence and reasons for visit used to answer the 

questionnaire. A total of 200 respondents were surveyed for this study, of which 

68.5% were females, and 31.5% were male as shown in Figure 4.1. The majority of 

the respondents are aged between 21 – 30 years old as shown in Figure 4.2.

Figure 

4.1: Pie Chart of 

Percentage and Frequency of Gender
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Figure 4.2: Pie Chart of Percentage and Frequency of Age

Of all the respondents, 24% are working adult while the rest are students. Figure 4.3 

and 4.4 show the education level for working adult and students, respectively. Most 

of the working adults have Diploma degree, followed by Bachelor’s degree. As for 

the students, they are mostly undertaking their Bachelor’s degree in Universiti 

Malaysia Kelantan.  
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Figure 4.3: Pie Chart of Percentage and Frequency of Education (For Respondeents Who 

Have Worked)

Figure 4.4: Pie Chart of Percentage and Frequency of Education (For Respondents Who Still 

Study)

Figure 4.5 shows the proportions of numbers of visit to Lata Keding. The pie chart 

shows that the majority of respondents have only visited Lata Keding once. This is 

reasonable as Lata Keding is a newly established place, and have only started 

operating around April 2019. Only 16.5% have visited Lata Keding three times. 
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Figure 4.5: Pie Chart of Percentage and Frequency of Numbers of Visit

Figure 4.6 and 4.7 shows the respondents’ resident state. 64% of the respondents 

who visited Lata Keding are from outside Kelantan, while 3% are from within 

Kelantan. Those who are outside Kelantan are mainly residing in Selangor which is 

about 385.8 kilometers away, while those who are from Kelantan are mainly residing 

in Tanah Merah, which is about 40 minutes away by car.

Figure 4.6: Pie Chart of Percentage and Frequency of Place of Residents (If The Respondent 

is From Outside of Kelantan)
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Figure 4.7: Pie Chart of Percentage and Frequency of Place of Residents (If The Respondent 

is From Inside of Kelantan)

Figure 4.8 shows the reasons for visiting Lata Keding. Most of them came to Lata 

Keding for relaxation with family and friends, as well as to enjoy the beautiful 

scenery. 

Figure 4.8: Bar Chart of Percentage of Reasons for Respondents Visit to Lata Keding
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4.2 Assessment on the respondents’ knowledge, perception, attitude and 
awareness on the conservation of Lata Keding

It has shown in the Table 4.1 of statistical value given, in average, the respondents 

answer “agree” for most of the questions; more precisely they choose option 3,4 and 

5 for most of the question. The median also indicate that the choose “agree” for most 

of the question.

For knowledge and awareness, the mode total score is 25.00 which means the answer 

option “strongly agree” or 5 has been picked frequently.

Table 4.1: Statistical Value for Knowledge, Perception, Attitude and Awareness.
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4.2.1 Knowledge

For the ‘Knowledge’ category, the study explored the respondent’s knowledge on 

whether or not (i) they know how to manage their waste accordingly; (ii) they know 

that throwing rubbish into the river leads to pollution; (iii) know the concept of 

conservation; (iv) know that construction activity has negative effects on the 

environment; (v) know that polluting the environment is harmful to the ecosystem. 

Figure 4.9 shows the percentage for each rating for each question in the Knowledge 

section. The results show that most of them know how to manage their waste 

accordingly (43.5%). They also know that throwing rubbish into the river will pollute 

the river (72%). When asked about whether or not they know the concept of 

conservation, most of them responded strongly that they know the concept of 

conservation (54.5%). They also show high affinity towards the notion that 

construction activities have negative effects on the environment (45%), and that 

polluting the environment will jeopardise the ecosystem health (65%).

Figure 4.9: Bar Chart of Percentage of Questions of Knowledge Section
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4.2.2 Perception

This section explores the perception of respondents on conservation. Figure 4.10 

shows the percentage for each rating for each question in the Perception section. In 

general, 36.5% of the respondents think that Malaysians are worried about industrial 

activities that pollute the atmosphere and subsequently degrade human health. About 

10% of the respondents are unsure of if Malaysians are worried about the 

consequences of industrial activities on human health. When asked if it is good that 

land is protected against exploitation, most of the respondents unanimously agree so 

(40%). They also showed unified agreement that tourism will benefit the whole 

community when nature is conserved (39%), although there is still a quarter of them 

who are unsure about it. As a whole, more than 70% of the respondents agree that 

environmental issue is a serious issue, and that educating the younger generations 

about the conservation of nature is very important (64%).

Figure 4.10: Bar Chart of Percentage of Questions for Perception
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4.2.3 Attitude

Next, the study explored the attitude of the respondents towards conservation. Figure 

4.11 shows the percentage for each rating for each question in the Attitude section. 

From the graph, more than 80% of the respondents are willing to help in maintaining 

the local environmental quality. This is also evidenced by their response that they 

responsibly throw rubbish in rubbish bins rather than littering (54%). Half of them 

also agreed that they will report to the local authorities if they find any instances of 

environmental pollution. While half of them are involved in conservation acitivities, 

a significantly 30% of them are unsure if they have involved or are involved in any 

conservation activities. Nonetheless, most of them answered that they will convey 

information about conservation to their friends and family (42.5%).

Figure 4.11: Bar Chart of Percentage of Questions for Attitude
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4.2.4 Awareness

This section explores the respondents’ awareness on conservation. Figure 4.12 shows 

the percentage for each rating for each question in the Awareness section. In this 

category, more than 80% of the respondents responded that they are aware about 

conservation. For example, the graph show that a majority of them are aware of the 

conservation of nature (53%) and the importance (55.5%), respectively. They also 

believe that they are responsible to protect the natural environment (54%). They 

stated that they are concern about taking care of the environment (43.5%) and that it 

is important to protect the abundance of flora and fauna in nature (54.5%).

Figure 4.12: Bar Chart of Percentage of Total Scores for Awareness
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4.3  Correlation of Knowledge, Perception, Attitude with Awareness 

This section analyses the correlation between (i) knowledge and awareness; (ii) 

perception and awareness; (iii) attitude and awareness.

From Table 4.4, it is shows a moderate positive relationship between knowledge and 

awareness (rs (118) = 0.566). This means that knowledge indeed effects the 

awareness of tourist on the conservation of Lata Keding. Based on the significance 

value, there is strong evidence to suggest the relationship does exist (p = 

0.000<0.01). From Table 4.5, it is shows a moderate positive relationship between 

perception and awareness (rs (118) = 0.473). This means that perception indeed 

effects the awareness of tourist on the conservation of Lata Keding. Based on the 

significance value, there is strong evidence to suggest the relationship does exist (p = 

0.000<0.01). From Table 4.6, it is shows a moderate positive relationship between 

attitude and awareness (rs (118) = 0.622). This means that attitude indeed effects the 

awareness of tourist on the conservation of Lata Keding. Based on the significance 

value, there is strong evidence to suggest the relationship does exist (p = 

0.000<0.01).

Table 4.2: Spearman’s Correlation of Knowledge with Awareness
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Table 4.3: Spearman’s Correlation of Perception with Awareness

Table 4.4: Spearman’s Correlation of Attitude with Awareness

From Figure 4.13, the graph indicates a positive relationship between knowledge and 

awareness. As the total score of knowledge values increase, the total score of 

awareness values increase as well. From Figure 4.14, the graph indicates a positive 

relationship between perception and awareness. As the total score of perception 

values increase, the total score of awareness values increase as well. From Figure 

4.15, the graph indicates a positive relationship between attitude and awareness. As 

the total score of attitude values increase, the total score of awareness values increase 

as well.
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Figure 4.13: Correlation Graph of Awareness against Knowledge

Figure 4.14: Correlation Graph of Awareness against Perception
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Figure 4.15: Correlation Graph of Awareness against Attitude
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4.4 Discussion 

For knowledge, the statistical analysis demonstrates that the majority of the 

participants in this study had a high level of environmental knowledge. This high 

level of knowledge may be because to media and influences by their education. As 

mentioned, the majority of the respondents are from UMK. That might be the reason 

why the survey's results are more positive than negative, as they have wider 

knowledge of environmental issues. Generally, visitors with high levels of 

environmental awareness were more worried about the negative impacts of the place 

on the environment. This result is compatible with Wu, Yeh, and Huan (2017), who 

noticed that visitors with a higher level of environmental awareness appear to be 

more troubled with the condition of the nature.

In terms of perception, statistical analysis shows that the majority of the tourists in 

this study had a high level of environmental perception. This high level of 

environmental perception may be influences by their education. They most agree on 

the fact that environment issue is a serious issue; which has already proven by 

numerous other studies to suggest that it is the case. (Hillery and Melinda, 2001)

Next, for attitude, statistical analysis shows that the majority of the tourists in this 

study had a high level of environmental attitude. They are most agree on no littering. 

This may be due to they had been taught by the school, parents or their community to 

not do such things. Their income and the overall receiving value for money and 

overall satisfaction with the place also contributed to the level of attitude (Bruno, 

Darko and Ana, 2013)

For awareness, statistical analysis shows that the majority of the tourists in this study 

had a high level of environmental awareness. Tourist are aware of the concept and 
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the importance of conservation. This can also be contribute to involvement in green 

campaigns that have been conduction by government and NGOs that the main 

objective is to create awareness to public to protect the environment. They are most 

agree on protecting flora and fauna of Lata Keding.

The study shows that there are relationships between knowledge, perception and 

attitude of the tourists with the awareness level about the conservation of nature; 

especially in Lata Keding. This may be due to exposure of new knowledge in 

environment. Development of knowledge in tourists can increase environmental 

awareness about the environmental issues and conservation of nature. A good 

perception and attitude makes the good awareness level.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION

This study tackles the impact of tourists’ knowledge, perception and attitude on the 

awareness of the conservation of Lata Keding. In this study, it has shown that 

knowledge, perception and attitude has a positive relationship with awareness.

The level of knowledge regarding conservation of Lata Keding was found good. 

Majority of respondents were aware about the conservation concept and things such 

as the causes of pollution. The perception of the respondents regarding to the 

conservation of Lata Keding was found pretty good. They know that the conservation 

of the place is really important and taking care of the environment as a whole is 

crucial. They also have good way of attitude in regards to the conservation of Lata 

Keding. They have good understanding and involved in conservation of nature.
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5.2 Limitations

As with the majority of studies, the design of this study is subjected to limitations. 

The first one is the lack of studies based on recreational area just like this that can be 

referred to. Reviewing literature is an important part of any study because it helps to 

define the nature of the research work that has been done so far. However, this study 

had concentrated on the most contemporary and emerging research problem or too 

narrow research issue. This resulted in little, if any, prior research on this subject. 

Next, is the lack of cooperation from the Lata Keding management team due to them 

being busy.

5.3 Recommendation

Since this study had only focused on the tourist who visited Lata Keding only, it is 

recommended that further studies be carried out on visitors from other ecological 

tourist attraction as well. Also, there are other factors that should be considered in 

future studies such as social, economic, health and race/ethnicity. Finally, future 

study be conducted for when the place is more established, say, in 3 years-time, as 

opposed to this preliminary study conducted during the early establishment of Lata 

Keding.
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